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Sony Bulk
Blank 3.5" Disks

We feel that Sony makes the best 3.5"
disk on the market. These are bulk
packaged. double-sided disks. Disk
labels are included. Order product
number MD52.

Mouse Pad

System Savers
In our opinion. Kensington makes the
best cooling fan, surge-protector and
multi-outlet combination on the
market. We have the IIGS System
Saver available for $75.00. Order
product number KE02. We also have a
platinum-colored System Saver
available for the Apple lIe. It is product
number KE03 and the club price is
$64.00.

Joysticks
The Mach III Joystick is the best
joystick on the market for the Apple
lIe, IIc and IIGS. It's durable. self
centering and is easily adjusted. The
Mach III features a fire button on top
of the joystick handle. Order product
number HA02. Club price is only
$33.50.

Total
$ 8.00
20.00
30.00

Total
$ 14.70

22.50
42.00

390.00

Each
.49
.45
.42
.39

Each
.08
.04
.03

5.25" Disk Labels: This size of label
is ideal for use on 5.25" disks. They
measure 2 5/8" by 1 1/4". Order
product number PF01.

Blank 5.25" Disks

We have bulk double-sided. double
density 5.25" disks with Tyvek sleeves,
write-protect tabs and labels. Order
product number SY01.

Pinfeed Computer
Labels

..Q.!Y.:.
30
50

100
1000

..Q.!Y.:.
100
500

1000

At the request of many of our
members, we will now carry pinfeed
computer labels in a variety of
hard-to-find sizes. All of the labels
listed are pinfeed, one across.
self-adhesive labels.

Total
$10.50

19.20
37.50
65.00

Each
1.05

.96

.75

.65

ImageWriter
Ribbons

Q.!Y.:.
10
20
50

100

We offer the finest quality ImageWriter
ribbons available. These black ribbons
will work in either the ImageWriter I
or the ImageWriter II printer.
Unopened ribbons have a shelf life of
8 months to a year.

BLACK RIBBONS: Order product
number RE02.

4-COLOR RIBBONS: Order product
number REI0. These ribbons will
work on the ImageWriter II printer
only.

SINGLE-COLOR RIBBONS: Order
product number RE05. The following
colors are available: Red, Green, Blue,
Brown and Purple. You can mix or
match colors.

3.5" Disk Labels: These labels are
ideal for use on 3.5" disks. They
measure 2 3/4" by 23/4" . Order
product number PF02.

Free Catalog
We'd be glad to milll one of these free
catalogs to a friend (or even two). Just
let us know the name and mailing
address.

Back Issues
ofScarlett

We have back issues of our club
newsletter called SCarlett available for
the years 1988 through 1990. You can
order an entire year's set for only
$15.00. Order product number SC01
and specify which year's set you would
like.

The ideal surface for moving your
mouse because it prevents slippage on
your desk, imprOVing the mouse
performance. It also helps prevent
your mouse from picking up dust and
dirt particles that are on your desk.
Order product number MPOI for
$6.00.

Total
12.50
15.50
25.00

Total
$ 12.00

25.00
35.00

Total
$ 12.00

25.00
35.00

Each
.12
.05
.035

Each
.12
.05
.035

Each
.025
.0155
.005

Standard Mailing Labels: The size of
this label is ideal for use as mailing
labels. They measure 3 1/2" by
15/16" . Order product number PF04.

Video Cassette Spine Labels: These
labels are ideal for use on video
cassettes. They measure 5 1/2" by
3/4" . Order product number PF03.

..Q.!Y.:.
100
500

1000

..Q.!Y.:.
500

1000
5000

..Q.!Y.:.
100
500

1000

Total
$ 9.00
19.50
37.20

Total
$ 11.00

25.50
49.20

Total
$ 15.00

41.70
81.00

Each
5.50
4.25
4.10

Each
4.50
3.25
3.10

Each
7.50
6.95
6.75

Q.!Y.:.
2
6

12

Q.!Y.:.
2
6

12

Q.!Y.:.
2
6

12



JUST $3.50 PER DISK

Public Domain &
Shareware
SOftware
for
Apple IIGS
Computers

© 1991 Big Red Computer Club

ORDER NOW! (402) 379-4680

The Big Red Computer Club has a large
library of public domain, freeware, and
shareware Apple software. Members of
BRCC can obtain copies of these pro
grams. This provides an inexpensive and
easy way to add programs to your personal
software library.

5.25" Disks for the Apple lIe, IIc and
IIGS. We have a large collection of 5.25"
disks. Due to space limitations, they are
not listed in this catalog. If you would like
to have a complete listing of our disks,
please send $2 to Big Red Computer, 423
Norfolk Avenue, Norfolk, NE 68701.

3.5" Disks: The disk volumes listed on
pages 4 through 10 of this catalog are 3.5"
disk volumes. All of the programs on
these disks are for the Apple IIGS owners
but Apple lIe and lIe owners will find
useful programs as well. All are ProDOS
based programs. Most of the disks contain
several different programs. You will need
1.25 Megs of memory and System 5.0 to
run the programs, although some require
less memory. Most of the disks do not
include the GS operating system. You
must first boot the GS system disk before
you can use run the programs.

Copying Charge: There is a charge for all
copies made from the software library.
This fee, which includes the cost of the
blank disk, helps cover the costs of
maintaining and upgrading the library.
Postage is paid by BRCC for addresses
within the United States and Canada. If
you order from 1 to 9 disks, the price per
disk is $3.50. For an order of 10 to 39
disks, the price drops to $3.10 per disk.
For 40 or more disks, the price per disk is
only $2.90. You may mix and match
between 5.25" disks and 3.5" disks.

3.5" DISKS

Documentation: Because these programs
are public domain they do not have printed
documentation. Many of the disk volumes
do include short instructions on the disk as
how to operate the programs.

Guarantee: All programs in the library
are believed to be either public domain or
freeware except those which are specifi
cally listed as shareware. Since these
programs are public domain, freeware, or
shareware, all programs are copied AS IS.
We cannot guarantee their performance.

Defective Disks: If you receive a disk
which has I/O errors and you are unable to
copy the disk, you may return it and we
will replace it with a new version of the
same disk volume.

Shareware Disks: Shareware is copy
righted software. The author grants the
user the right to copy and distribute the
software within certain restrictions. The
author also grants the user limited use of
the program (typically for a tryout period
of a week to a month), after which time
the user is asked to pay the author a fee
(buy the program) or erase the disk.
Usually when the user buys the software
by sending the fee, the author sends the
user the most current version of the
software, often with complete documenta
tion. You can order shareware disks from
Big Red for the usual copying fee of $3.50
per disk. When you receive the disk, it
will have complete instructions on how to
pay the shareware fee. Please help support
shareware authors.

How to Order: Send your orders to Big
Red Computer Club, 423 Norfolk Avenue,
Norfolk, NE 68701. Phone (402) 379
4680. Phone orders are welcome! Payment
may be made with personal check, money
order, Visa, or MasterCard. We accept
U.S. funds only. Sorry, but we cannot
accept American Express. We accept
purchase orders from schools and govern
ment organizations. You do not have to be
a member of Big Red to order the disks in
this catalog.
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Games
o GS30 - Shareware Card Gamest
If you like card games, this is a "must have" disk. It
contains 5 different card games which all use SHR
graphics. The games are Casino Solitaire, Slot Poker,
Pyramid Solitaire, Monte Carlo and Poker Solitaire.

o GS39- GS Gamest
This disk contains 4 action packed, freeware arcade
games for the nGs: Crackle, Quadronome, Copy
Killers, and As The Link Turns. Copy Killers is a
very fast action joystick controlled arcade game. The
player is an FBI agent hunting for software pirates in
a maze. You must shoot the pirates before being
attacked by computer viruses.

o GS45- Orbizonet IChips & Dipst
This disk contains 2 wildly amusing, arcade
shareware games. Orbizone is an outer space shoot
'em up arcade game that is played with a joystick. It
is based on the classic arcade hit Asteroids, and
allows the user to design customized spaceships. In
Chips and Dips the player must roam the screen
collecting objects while avoiding killer robots. The
player must climb ladders, and jump onto objects.

o GS52- Adventure Games
This disk contains nGS adventure games and arcade
action games. The adventures include Spellbinder,
Castle Metacus, Original Cave Adventure and
Beyond Tesseract. The arcade games include Worm,
Battleship and Beast.

o GS58 - Fun and Games
This disk contains II nGS games and 3 stunning
graphics generation programs. The games include
Tic Tac Toe, As the Link Turns, Follower, Romulan,
Towers of Hanoi, Q*Bert, Frogger, Concentration
and Backgammon. The graphics programs include 2
from Jason Harper: Polygonia and Fillmaze. Both are
wonderful 3 dimensional representations of nGS
animation. PlasmaLab is almost indescribable; it
contains 5 different modules that generate animated
fractal-like graphics.

o GS61 - Shareware Gamest
One Armed Battle, a shareware game by Ken
Franklin, is a six-reel slot machine game based on the
classic game of dice called Oh Shoot or Devil's Dice.
The game contains many humorous digitized sounds,
and if a stereo card is attached to the nGS, will
playback in stereo. Mage Mazet, a shareware game
written by Davis Hallwas, is a richly detailed nGS
maze game. Each maze has 10 levels that contain
traps and doors that le.ad nowhere. All that's
displayed on screen is a compass, and an animation
that charts the players travels through the maze.

Page 4
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o GS65 - Entertainmentt
Included are Wheel, a text based version of Wheel of
Fortune; Yahtzee, a beautiful looking and fun to play
version of the dice game classic; Fourplay, a Tetris
like strategy game; Tetrotrix, a Tetris clone with
versions supplied in both English and French; Brian
Greenstone's latest offering, Senseless Violence 2, a
shoot 'em up with a socially responsible anti-drug
message; and MatheMusic, a pendulum-like graphics
display that plays heavenly music.

o GS72- Card Gamest
Cartus Primus is one of the best shareware programs
that we've seen. It allows you to play three-handed
versions of the following card games: Cribbage, Gin
Rummy, Pinochle, Hearts, and Pitch. The computer
plays two of the hands and you can play the third. If
you like, the computer will give you hints on which
cards to play. There are also shareware versions of
Euchre and Sheepshead on this disk.

o GS79 - Plunderlt
This disk contains a game from Dr. Ken Franklin.
PlunderI is a game of chance and daring for I to 4
players of any age. In Plunderl, you and your
competitors find yourself in a treasure room which is
filled with various packages. You know most of the
packages have treasures but one of them has a bomb.
You must decide when to leave the room. Ifyou wait
too long and the bomb is uncovered, you lose.

o GS88 - PixMix
PixMix allows you to load any nGS SHR graphic
and the program then creates a jigsaw puzzle from
the graphic. A graphic can be broken up into as few
as 6 large blocks, or as many as 80 smaller blocks.
Using the Apple Desktop with pull-down menus,
PixMix allows blocks to be swapped with a simple
click of the mouse. Twenty-five graphics are
supplied along with the program.

o GS91 - Entertainmentt
Tonight's Sky v3.0 is the finest planetarium program
for the nGs. This program is an integrated software
package designed as a simple tool for amateur
astronomers to prepare for an evening's observing.
The program will calculate the positions of the Sun,
Moon, and planets and plot them on star maps using
various formats. Also included on the disk is
PowerPlay, a game that has four different modules
called FourPlay, Tron, PigNBull and Gridlock. Other
games include Brain Teaser, Castle Metacus, Video
Jazz and Color.GS.

o GS95 - Mini Prix
This is a grand prix car racing game that has you
behind the wheel of a Formula I Lotus. A game
screen is displayed that has side by side windows.
One window shows your progress as you go around
the track, and the other shows the view surrounding
your car. All action is controlled with a joystick.
Steer with the stick, accelerate with one button and
brake with the other. The documentation for this
game is written in French. This game must be
booted from Slot 5, Drive I.

o GSI03 - Cosmocade Disk At
Cosmocade is actually two games in one. On this
disk, you get the Journey to Calibus game. It requires
a joystick and involves lots of "shoot-up" action. You
do not need to have Disk B (GS104) in order to play
Journey to Calibus. In this game, you are in a space
ship which is capable offiring missiles. As you fly
over various terrains, alien ships and other objects fly

TECH SUPPORT AVAILABLE

towards you. You can either avoid them or shoot
them. When you shoot the objects, some of them will
mutate to other objects. By collecting these mutant
objects, you will be rewarded with good things such
as better weaponry, more ammo and free lives. At the
end of each level, there is a super alien which you
must defeat. Calibus also comes with two editors
which will allow you to create your own worlds.

Journ~Y,
~
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ImI .. ',,'--Cosmocade Startup Screen

o GSI04 - Cosmocade Disk Bt
This disk contains Naxos, the second game of the
Cosmocade series. You can play Naxos without
having the Journey to Calibus disk, but we strongly
suggest that you get both disks. In Naxos, you're in a
jungle which is inhabited by aliens. As they jump up
from behind bushes or come along ihe path, you must
shoot them before they shoot you.

o GSI05- Space Clusters
This is a clone of Galaxian, an arcade-style game

. where space invaders swoop down from the top of
the screen to attack your lone space craft. You use
the joystick to manuever out of the way and fire
missiles at them until you have decimated their
ranks. The animation on this program is very fast. It
must be booted from Drive 5, Slot I.

o GSIIO - Milestones,2000t
This disk contains a computerized version of the
classic children's card game in which you race your
opponent by playing mileage cards. In addition to
mileage cards, you also are dealt accident cards,
remedy cards, speed limits, and prevention cards.
You can use accident cards and speed limits to slow
your opponent's progress. Remedy cards or
prevention cards are necessary to recover from cards
that your opponent has played against you.
Milestones.2000 is another great game by Dr. Ken
Franklin, the author of both Plunder! and One-Armed
Bandit. It is reliefware and if you like the game, you
are asked to send a donation to help the homeless.

o GSlll- Tetris,Spinoffst
This disk contains two new shareware games which
are spinoffs of the basic Tetris game. They are
Columns (version 1.1) and Antetris. In Columns,
multi-color columns drop from the top of the screen.
You can rotate the colors and maneuver the column.
Whenever you get three of the same color in a
straight line, they are removed from the screen and
the other blocks above them drop down. The straight
line can be horizontal, vertical or even diagonal.

Antetris takes a completely different approach. You
start the game with a logjam of Tetris-like shapes
arrayed at the top of the screen. You control a gun at
the bottom of the screen and attempt to shoot the
Tetris shapes as they begin to fall. There is a lot of
strategy involved in choosing which shapes to shoot
first, so that you cause the shapes to fall in an orderly
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manner. Ifyou shoot the wrong shape, you'll cause
an avalanche and your position will be overcome.
Also included on this disk are two new desk
accessories. They are Mines.GS and Solitaire.NDA.

o GS112- Arkanoid II Levels
This disk contains several new levels for use with
Taito's Arkanoid n game. These levels were created
by using the built-in editor that comes with the game.
Also included on the disk are a cheat program for
Arkanoid n which will help you to advance through
the levels more quickly. Arkanoid n: Revenge of
Doh is required for this disk. You can order Arkanoid
n from Big Red for only $15. The product number is
TA61.

o GS113-GS115 Bouncing Blustert
This three-disk set contains a game which is a clone
of Arkanoid. You use the mouse to move a paddle at
the bottom of the screen. The paddle will deflect a
ball which will then knock out bricks in the upper
portion of the screen. As you hit some of the bricks,
they will release power capsules. If you catch a
power capsule with your paddle, it will give you
additional features such as the ability to fire missiles
or additional balls. As you clear each screen of the
bricks, you advance to the next level.

Bouncing Bluster requires a special version of the
System disk which is included on GS1l3. You must
boot your system with this disk. Bouncing Bluster
cannot be launched from the Finder or System 5.0.
After GSll3 has loaded, you will then need to insert
the GS 114 which contains the actual game. Disk
GS 115 contains a level editor which will allow you
to design your own layouts of bricks.

o GS117- Star Trek Classic GSt
As Captain Kirk, your next mission is to make the
galaxy safe from the Klingons. You have 31 days to
complete your mission. Use the Enterprise's
navigational system, long and short range scanners,
photon torpedoes and phaser banks I This shareware
game is a complete rewrite of the classic text-based
game that has been around for years. It's the same,
fun game but with nGS full-color graphics and music
background. The program requires System 5.0.4, 1.5
megs of RAM and two 3.5" drives or a hard disk.

o GS118- Memory Cardst
This disk contains three classic card games. They are
Wisconsin Rummy, Hearts and Memory Cards. All
of the games use the full graphic capability of the
GS. Wisconsin Rummy is a typical gin rummy game
in which you try to group your hand into groups of 3
or 4 cards that are similarly suited or are consecutive.
Hearts is based on the card game by the same name.
You take tricks but try to avoid taking any hearts or
the Queen of Spades. Memory Cards is a version of
Concentration. It is filled with amusing graphics and
souud effects. As the game starts, a series of cards
are shown, all face down. You try to find the pairs of
cards which match. The player with the most
matches is the winner.

o GS119- Columns Version 2.0t
This is a Tetris-like game in which you manipulate
failing blocks of different patterns in sequences of 3
or more blocks arranged horizontally, vertically or
diagonally. When you succeed, the matched blocks
disappear. The program features a rock and roll
souud track, digitized sounds and great graphics. If
you like Tetris, then you'll love this game.

ORDER NOW! (402) 379-4680

Desk Accessories &
Utilities

o GS20- Desk Accessories
This disk contains desk accessories for the nGS
(both NDAs and CDAs). It includes Area Code
Table, ASCII table, Clock, Mouse Text, Toolshed,
Write Protect, Calendar, Notepad, Ala~Clock,
Background Music, Brush, Confusius, Grass, Havok,
Puncture Window, Panel V2.0, Panic, Rinky,
Showpic, Showtext, and Two Apples.

o GS47- GS/OS Goodies
This disk contains numerous files, programs and
patches that will allow any nGS user to customize
their desktop. All files are compatible with System
Disk 5.0.4. Nineteen Desk Accessories are provided,
including: DeskTopPainter, Area Code reference
guide, MemoPad, Screen Blanker, CI Saver,
Calculator, File View, Craps Game, ColorIt, Screen
Inverter, Memorybar, Machine Language Error
Guide, ShowPic, ShowText, Joystick Calibrator,
Super Info, Write It Word Processor, and STS
graphic creator. Other utilities include System
Switch, SCSI Hacker, HDFormat, Disk Timer,
leonEd, Print Buffer !NIT and Custom GS/OS.

o GS60 - JumpStartt
JumpStart v2.7 is a full featured program launcher
and utility program that is a replacement for the
Finder. JumpStart allows one to easily create a
master menu, or run list, of programs and then lauuch
any of those programs with a single mouse click.
JumpStart does everything the Finder does, and then
some. The disk also includes three desk accessories:
Alarm Clock, Area Code CDA and MouseTrap
CDA.

o GS62 - Desk Accessories
Included are Desk Accessories that will allow one to
format a disk while within programs that don't have
a format option; several file utility DA's that will let
you copy files, or view text files from within other
programs; several that give added control to using an
ImageWriter printer; a DA that will let you see what
any font looks like; a DA that will locate for you any
file located anywhere on a hard drive; DA's that
display the time; DA's that play back digitized sound
files; one that is a Tetris-like game; one that allows
you to view the contents of any file; and a DA that is
a mini word processor.

Several very useful utilities are included for those of
you who telecommunicate. NuPak GS allows one to
extract Macintosh files that have been packed by the
compression utility Stufflt. Resource Spy allows you
to take Mac fonts and icons and convert them to
Apple nGS format.

o GS76 - Write-It! Desk Accessoryt
This disk contains a fantastic NDA (New Desk
Accessory) called Write-It!. It is a full-blown word
processing program. Also included on the disk is a
label making program, a program that makes audio
cassette labels, and a RAM chip tester for expansion
cards.

o GS83 - IIGS Utility Programst
This disk contains a number of "must-have"
programs. Font/DA Mover allows you to load fonts
and desk accessories"on the fly" from any disk.

3.5" DISKS

A2.FX reads Macintosh formatted disks and converts
files for ProDOS compatibility. Finder.Patcher
provides numerous patches for the Finder to allow
folders on the desktop and Open Apple command
equivalents for all of the Finder's pull-down menus.
RunQ provides a method to automatically lauuch a
program of your choice on boot-up, thereby
bypassing the Finder. UserNDA allows loading of
nGS Desk Accessories on the fly. File Manager is an
NDA and FileTools is a CDA. Both programs allow
you to copy files, etc. TransProgGS allows you to
quit from a nGS application and instantly run
another program, without returning to the Finder. If
you want the power to be your best, this disk will
help I

o GS99 - Twilight Screen Savert
This disk contains a number of very useful programs
for the nGs. The neatest program on the disk is
Twilight, a new screen saver CDev program.
Twilight is a completely modular program written as
a Control Panel Device. Once you have it installed, it
will automatically blank the screen whenever the
nGS is inactive. There are several different types of
'blankerfiles' to choose from. They include a jigsaw
puzzler, a star shooter, a worm program, a simple
fade out and an animated IS' rotating globe. There
is even a module that lets you draw the shapes to be
animated.

Other programs on this disk include: First Start,
TransProg program selector, Text Screen Saver
CDA, Reslin Resource Editor, ClipIt NDA,
Errorcodes CDA and the LoadFont NDA.

o GS120- Icon Maniat
Supplied on this disk is every nGS freeware and
shareware icon editor in existence. There's IconEd,
DleED, two versions of T.I.E. and Iconographer.
Plus we've included hundreds of predesigned icons
for just about every nGS program that has ever been
published. There are over fifteen different icons for
the Trash Can. With this disk, there's absolutely no
reason to not dress up your nGS Finder program.

Graphic Programs
o GS21- CheapPaintt
CheapPaint is a shareware program by Earl Gehr. It
is a full-featured paint program for the nGs. It
requires at least 768K of memory. CheapPaint allows
you to create and modify artwork in the 320 by 200
Super Hi-Res mode. It has the usual features of most
paint programs including copy and paste, lasso, fat
bits, color cycling, brushes, stencils and add text.

o GS22 - UtilityWorkst
UtilityWorks GS has the ability to load, save, and
print any type of SHR graphic, an ASCn text file or
an AppleWorks word processor file. Also included
on this disk are several interesting text files including
GS Tricks and nGS Deprotects.

o GS32- FontAsmt
This is the best shareware GS-font editor. It includes
many features which are missing in other font editors
including the ability to double a font's size.

o GS40- Fractals & Animation
This disk includes II nGS programs that create
animated computer graphics that are dazzling,
stunning and thought provoking. Included are:
Bounce, a program that displays an animated Apple
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Achilleos Graphic from GS125

o GS116- 3200-Color Graphics #2
This disk contains more 3200-color graphics and two
different slide show programs which you can use to
view them. 3200-color graphics are a special format
of SHR graphics which makes it possible to have a
different palette of 16 colors on each of the 200
different scanlines on your monitor. This makes it
possible to create some truly stunning graphics. This
type of graphic is only good for viewing in a slide
show format and at the present time cannot be
printed or used as clip art.

o GSI26- 3200-Color Graphics #4
This disk contains 18 different graphic images with
3200 colors. There is also a slide show program so
that you can view the graphics. See Disk GS96 for
more info on 3200 pixs.

200 mode $Cl graphics, and can be loaded into
virtually any IIGS Paint Program. Included also are 2
graphic viewers: ShowPic NDA is a New Desk
Accessory and GS.SYS16 is a stand-alone IIGS
graphics viewer program.

o GSI25- 3200-Color Graphics #3
This disk contains 18 different graphic images with
3200 colors. There is also a slide show program so
that you can view the graphics. See Disk GS96 for
more info on 3200 pixs.

o GS96 - 3200 Color Graphics
Although the Apple IIGS is capable of displaying
4,096 different colors, it is incapable of displaying
more than 256 colors at anyone time. Or, so it
seemed. That limitation is no longer valid, as this
disk with 18 different graphics on it, will show you.
Most of these graphics were created on other
machines and then ported to the IIGS but they look
great on the RGB monitor. A special viewer that
allows you to see these 3200-color graphics is also
included.

o GS48- GIF Graphics
This disk contains over 75 colorful graphics in the
GIF format (Graphic Interchange Format) that can be
viewed on any Apple II computer. Many of the
graphics were originally IIGS SHR graphics, but
converted to GIF and included on this disk as they
look good at any resolution. Provided are 2 programs
that decode and display GIF graphics.

o GS49- Star Trek
This disk contains 19 digitized IIGS SHR graphics of
the crew of the USS Enterprise from Star Trek and
Star Trek: The Next Generation. Some were digitized
from TV; others scanned from autographed
photographs. Windows, a menu program to display
these graphics is included. Also included are 2
AppleWorks database files (AW v3.0 required) that
list every Star Trek episode aired through November,
1989.

II
o GS31- SHR Graphics
This disk contains a collection of 35 Super Hi Res
graphics stored in Apple preferred format. Pictures
include Bugs Bunny, RoboCop, Enterprise, Darth
Vader, Porsche and Tiger.

o GS42- Space Sights & Sounds
This disk contains several digitized photographs and
digitized sound files from NASA manned and
unmanned missions. Included are graphics from
Apollo moonlandings; the Voyager flyby rnission to
Jupiter, Neptune and Triton; and from the Space
Shuttle. The digitized sound files include recordings
from the first American to orbit the earth, the space
shuttle lifting off the launchpad, and the historic
sounds of Apollo lIon the Moon.

o GS124- Dinosaur Clip Art
Black and white clip art (640-mode) of dinosaurs that
we have converted from the Mac. They're great for
use in GS programs such as AppleWorks GS,
HyperStudio or HypeICard GS. You can also import
the graphics into Publish-Itl 3. We've included a slide
show program so you can easily view the entire disk
and pick the graphics you need.

o GS43- World's Best Art
This disk contains 20 scanned SHR images of "The
World's Best Art", including digitized reproductions
of the works of Degas, Botticelli, Monet, Da Vinci,
Dali, Wyeth, and Lautrec. The graphics are 320 x

Sample Graphics from GS74

o GSI01 - SHR Christmas Graphics
We've put together a wonderful collection of
Christmas graphics on this disk. All of the graphics
are in 320 mode and are suitable for use in most IIGS
paint programs. Included are angels, Santa Claus's, a
nativity scene, a reindeer and much more. We've
included two graphic viewing programs on the disk
to round out the selection. This disk would make a
great holiday slide show.

SHR Graphics

o GS74 - John's Clip Art Disk #3
This disk contains a wide variety of SHR clip art
which has been converted from Macintosh graphics.
This clip art is stored in APF and is snitable for use
with AppleWorks GS, HyperStudio, and other GS
applications.
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o GS73 - Space Graphics
This disk contains IIGS Super Hi Res scanned
graphics from NASA. All are 320 x 200 mode
graphics that can be viewed with the included slide
show program, or can be loaded into any IIGS Paint
Program.

Included are graphics of famous and not so famous
people, children, travel, animals, music, buildings,
sporting activities, computers, the great outdoors, and
much more.

SHR Clip Art
o GS50- Color Clip Art
This disk contains hundreds of clip art images for use
with 640-mode IIGS programs, such as AppleWorks
GS and HyperStudio. Most ofthe graphics have been
converted from Print-Shop format. All graphics are
supplied as Apple Preferred Format 640 mode $CO
filetype compressed graphics. All of them have gone
through a lengthy conversion procedure that
maintains all of the original colors, so no palette
manipulation will be necessary.

o GS64 - John's Clip Art Disk #2
This disk contains SHR clip art which has been
converted from public domain Macintosh graphics.
The clip art on this disk is stored in Apple Preferred
format and is suitable for use with AppleWorks GS,
HyperStudio or GraphicWriter m.

o GS122- Fkt Graphicst
This program can be used to draw graphs of
functions of the type f(x). You can use sine, cosine,
tangent, etc. The computed graphs are SHR pictures
which can be imported into DTP programs like
AppleWorks GS. Some of the documentation is in
German.

o GS51- Black & White Clip Art
This disk contains hundreds of clip art images for use
with 640-mode IIGS programs, such as AppleWorks
GS and HyperStudio. Most of the graphics have been
converted from Print Shop format.

o GS59 - John's Clip Art Disk #l
This disk contains a wide variety of SHR clip art
which has been converted from public domain
Macintosh graphics. This clip art is stored in Apple
Preferred Format and is suitable for use with
AppleWorks GS, HyperStudio and other GS
applications.

o GS67 - Joe's SHR Clip Art Disk #l
This disk contains 75 IIGS Super Hi Res, 640 mode,
Apple Preferred Format full screen graphics. All the
graphics are black and white or grayscale, and are
ideal for using with AppleWorks GS, HyperStudio,
or any 640 mode IIGS paint program. Many of the
graphics contain numerous small graphics that may
be used as clipart for desktop publishing projects.

o GSI07 - YAFP
This is my favorite fractal generating program for the
lIGS. It allows you to create Manelbrot, Julia,
Dragon or Biomorph fractal graphics. It is very easy
to use and contains many useful help screens. The
fractals can take a long time to generate (leave your
computer on overnight for a large, complex one), but
you can also limit the size of the area and the number
of iterations so that a fractal is generated within 15 to
30 minutes. There are many pre-generated graphics
on the disk, which give you a very good idea of how
the different parameters affect the final output.

logo; Fractal.GS, a program that creates beautiful
fractal geometric images; Moire, a program that
displays constantly moving animated graphics;
Mosaic, a program that generates kaleidoscopic
special effects; Setview, a program that generates
fractal images and their Mandlebrot subsets; and
SHKalid, a program that generates kaleidoscopic
animation.
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Sound Utilities
o GSI4- Sound Studio
This disk contains Sound Studio, a program that
allows you to play and manipulate digitized sounds.
It also contains a large library of digitized sounds.

o GS57- Sound Smith Music Files
This disk contains 8 music files for use with Sound
Smith. The names of the selections are: Sl18, Still,
Jigsaw, Blue Monday, Impact, Nothing,lmpact6, and
Sarcochaser.

Music

o GS56 - Sound Smith Music Files
This disk contains 7 music files for use with Sound
Smith. The names are: Axel F, Big in Japan, Forever,
Jungle 2, File23, File35, and File42.

o GS55- Sound Smith Music Files
This disk contains 6 music files for use with Sound
Smith. The names of the selections are: Amegas,
Behind, Blizzard, Cambodia, Duggar, End Theme,
Garcon, Moments in Love, and S1l4.

o GS53 - Sound Smitht
This disk includes the Sound Smith Program files
and 1 sample musicfile. Sound Smith is a 14 Track
sequencer that can be used to create music on an
Apple IlGS. The sound quality is superior to any
other music program on the market. Sound Smith
uses standard ASIF instruments. When instruments
are loaded, a piano keyboard is shown, and one can
play that instrument by clicking on the piano.

o GS63 - HyperStudio Sound Effects
Are you looking for just the right sound effect to add
into your HyperStudio stack? Do you need the sound
of a doomell ringing, a barking dog or a laser gun? If
so then this disk is for you. BRCC member Jim
Hirsch put together this collection of sounds in
ACER format. The primary source for these sound
files were HyperCard resource sounds that Jim
converted from the Macintosh. Because they are
converted from HyperCard sounds, their size makes
them very usable with HyperStudio.

o GS54 - Sound Smith Music Files
This disk contains 6 music files for use with Sound
Smith. The names of the selections are: Guett04,
Crystal Hammer, Aldabaran, Footloose, File 52. One
'of the tunes is a file that demonstrates how to use
Sound Smith songs with The Music Studio.

o GSI09 - AudioZapt
AudioZap is a full-featured sound recording,
playback, and editing system for the Apple IlGS
computer. A stereo card is recommended for
playback, although AudioZap works just fine in
mono. For recording, a Sonic Blaster, Audio
Animator, or HyperStudio microphone card is
required. The program has the capability to load
sounds in the following formats: raw data, 8:4 ACE
compressed and HyperStudio. It can save the sounds
as raw data, 8:4 ACE compressed files, HyperStudio
sound files, or as Apple Standard Instrument Format
(ASIF) files. ASIF files can be used as instruments
for Sound Smith. AudioZap requires Apple IlGS
System 5.0 or higher.
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o GS78 - Print Shop IIGS Graphics
This disk contains 72 multi-colored graphics, 15
borders and 15 fonts.

o GSI06 - Hodge Podge Print Shop
An all-new collection of over eighty multicolor
graphics for use with Print Shop GS. All of the
graphics are copyright (c) 1991 by Big Red
Computer.

o GS77 - Print Shop IIGS Graphics
This disk contains 72 multi-colored graphics. It also
contains 15 new borders and 15 new fonts.

o OS123· Animal Print Shop GS
An all-new collection of over eighty multicolor
graphics for use with Print Shop GS. All of the
graphics are of animals. All of the graphics are
copyright (c) 1991 by Big Red Computer.

•:':m.$~~: •.. .-.: :::--
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o GSI00 - Print Shop GS Holidays
Looking for just the right Santa Claus graphics to
dress up your Print Shop GS greeting card. If so, you
definitely need this disk which contains over 80
multi-color graphics for Print Shop GS. Each graphic
has a holiday theme. There are seven different Santa
Claus graphics, Valentines, Easter Bunnies,
Thanksgiving turkeys, fireworks, Jack-O-Lantems, a
wreath, angels, and much, much more. Please note:
All the graphics on this disk are copyright (c) 1990
by Big Red Computer. They may not be placed in
other club's libraries or updated to bulletin board
services.
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o GS07- Print Shop GS Library #1
This disk contains 70 multi-colored graphics, 10
multi-colored borders, 10 single-colored borders and
15 fonts.

o GS35- Print Shop GS Library #4
Our largest collection of Print Shop GS graphics that
we've ever put on a single disk. Graphics are divided
into five categories: People, Animals, Vehicles,
Symbols and Misc.

o GS08- Print Shop GS Library #2
This disk contains 70 multi-colored graphics, 10
multi-colored borders, 10 single-colored borders and
15 fonts.

APPLEOISK CHLBEARS COWBOY CROWN OAGWOOO

:~~~t!-.':.
~ ;:;;

~l;LY<;
EASTER EIGIH.BALL IIGS JACKLAHTERN JUlV4

Print Shop GS
Graphics

o GS29- Print Shop GS Library #3
This disk contains 72 full-color graphics, 16 fonts, 10
multi-colored borders and 7 pattems.

o GS33- Print Shop GS Fonts
This disk contain fonts for use with Print Shop GS.
There are over thirty different font styles on this disk
and many of the fonts come in several sizes.

APPLE.lOGO.l BABV.REINOEER BASKETBALL BOOKWORH.3

,

Tluifollowing disks contain multi-color graphics,
fonts and borders for use with Print Shop GS. The
graphics can also be used with eitluir Labels, Labels,
Labels or Publish-It! 3. Thefonts and borders are
only compatible with Print Shop GS. Each disk is
shipped with a sluiet showing all ofthe graphics on
it. Tlui graphics shown here are only a sample of
what is on each disk.
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o OS66 - Sound Smith Song Disk
A number of songs on this disk contain 10 or more
instruments and are played back using up to 13 tracks
(or voices) simultaneously. All these songs were
created by fellow Sound Smith enthusiasts and users.
Included are all new songs: Ali, Axel F, Carls
Rhythm, Drums, Funkytown, JCD.Magablaster,
Song I, Song2, Strange Copter and Yakety Sax.

o OS102 - Sound Smith Carols
This disk contains Christmas carols which are
compatible with Sound Smith. This disk includes
such classics as Deck the Halls, Silent Night and
Hark the Herald Angels Sing.

o OS84 - Music Studio Song Disk
This disk contains 30 songs for Mediagenic's Music
Studio program. Included are songs from Glenn
Miller, a Mozart Hom Concerto, movies themes such
as "As Time Goes By" and pop classics from the
Beatles, Roy Orbison and others. Most songs include
lyrics, and are written to take full advantage of Music
Studio's capabilities.

MidiSynth Songs
o SLOl- Big Red MidiSynth Jukebox
This disk contains everything required to listen to
MidiSynth music with just the click of a mouse.
Additionally, the Big Red Jukebox provides a way to
listen to any MidiSynth songs on other BRCC
MidiSynth song disks, or any other MidiSynth songs
you acquire. The sounds produced by this remarkable
system are really unlike any computer music you've
ever heard before. To provide you with an idea of
just how great MidiSynth songs are, we're providing
a good cross sampling of music on this disk. There's
classical selections, including Ravel's Bolero and
Pachibel's Canon In D. There's a selection of
popular songs, including Puff the Magic Dragon,
Piano Man, Blue Moon, Classical Gas, and the
Theme from Goldfinger. For Beatles fans there's
Martha My Dear and Let It Be. For rockers, there's a
version of The Doors' Riders on the Storm.

Disks SL02-SL05 all require SLOI (BRCC
MidiSynth Jukebox) or SynthLAB.

o SL02- MidiSynth Song Disk #2
This disk contains 12 musical selections of many
familiar popular songs. Included are Africa, Baby
Elephant, Day Tripper, Hard to Say, Mork, Nadia
Theme, Night Moves, Ommadawn, Misty, Theme
from Star Trek: The Next Generation, Take My
Breath Away, and When You Wish Upon a Star.

o SL03- MidiSynth Song Disk #3
This disk contains 17 eclectic musical selections.
Included are Memories, Opus 27, Alone, Theme
from E.T., Fugue, Hello, My Girl, Theme from
Neverending Story, Theme from Perry Mason,
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Rhythm, Call Me Irresponsible, Intro, Vatican Rag,
Stairway to Heaven, Theme from Star Trek 4, Traces
and Yesterday.

o SL04- MidiSynth Song Disk #4
This disk contains 18 more great sounding songs.
Included are I'm Not Sure, Beats me, Theme from
Bridge Over the River Kwai, Capri, Cheers, Daniel,
The Entertainer, Every Breath You Take, I'm Free,
In The Air, Largo, Love Story, Moonlight Madness,
Nights in White Satin, Nutcracker Suite, El Word,
More, and Revolve.

o SL05- MidiSynth Song Disk #5
This disk contains 12 more MidiSynth songs. Many
are classical selections. Included are Amanda,
Minuet, Beethoven's Fifth, Blue Danube Waltz,
Scott Joplin Rag, Midsummer, Night Moves, Peanuts
Theme, Promenade, Short Demo, Sonata, and The
William Tell Overture.

Miscellaneous
o OSI9- Telecommunications
This disk contains telecommunication utilities
including FreeTermGS, GSVT, a I1GS version of
Kermit, several file compression programs, and
several other utilities. FreeTermGS utilizes the I1GS
desktop. It supports AScrr, Xmodem and Binary I1
file transfer. The program works with modems that
support 300, 1200 or 2400 baud.

o OS36- AppleWorks OS Files
This disk contains a collection of templates and
sample database files for use with AppleWorks GS.

o OS93 - Telecommunications
This disk contains the long-awaited I1GS specific
version of ShrinkIt, a program that has become the de
facto standard for Apple I1 file compression. Not
only can Shrinklt extract files created with any Apple
file compression techniques, it can also successfully
extract files created on Mac, IBM, Atari St, and
UNIX systems. The latest version of the 8-bit
Shrinklt program is also on the disk. Other programs
on the disk are SnowTerm, Agate, GenericComm
and Death Hunt.

o OS94 - Modulae
If you like Apple I1GS music, graphics, and
animation, just pop this disk into Slot 5, Drive I, re
boot your computer with Slot 5 set up as your Startup
Slot, fasten your safety belt, and be prepared for a
wild and dazzling ride across a 3-dimensional
universe created by the French software group
known as FTA. Modulae is an interactive demo of
stunning 3-D animation, played to the beat of toe
tapping rock music. As the 30-minute demo
progresses, you will see vector balls, free flight,
fillmode 3-D, and calculated animation modules.
Most modljles allow user input, allowed by clicking
the switch to take you out of automatic mode.

o OS121- Horoscope ost
This is a desktop program to generate and print birth
horoscopes. You enter the date of birth and the
longitude and latitude of your place of birth. A
horoscope will be drawn which represents astro
nomical information such as the positions of the
planets at the time of birth. Many people believe that
a person's character is affected by planet positions
and such.

TECH SUPPORT AVAILABLE

HyperCard GS Stacks
o HCOl- HCOS starter Stacks
There's something for all HypeICard GS users on
this disk. Included are a few stacks just for fun,
including one that generates random Haiku poetry,
and one that generates random philosophical
statements. There are a few stacks for children,
including a Story Board, a word game, and a math
exercise. There are productivity stacks, including one
that prints a calendar for any month, a To Do
reminder stack, a stack to keep track of your CD
collection, stacks to keep track of checking and
savings accounts, and one to keep track of inventory.
There's even a computerized version of the Briggs
Meyers Personality Type test used by psychologists.

o HC02- HyperTalk Scripter Tools
HyperCard GS includes a built-in powerful
programming language, HyperTalk, that allows
users, through the use of scripts, to create powerful
interactive stacks. This disk will help you as you start
to learn about HyperTalk, and will provide you with
many routines and tools that you can easily copy into
your own stacks. None of these stacks are locked, so
you can study the scripts, read about what they
accomplish, modify them for your own needs, or just
copy them into your stacks. Included on this disk are
Animated Icons; ResStation, which allows you to
examine resources used in icons, sounds, Xcmds, and
cursors; Color Master, a palette manipulation utility;
Visual Effects, a library of special effects; Auto
Scripter, a complete set of scripts and routines that
you can freely use to spruce up your stacks;
BackGround Music, a utility that lets you add music
to stacks; DB to Stack, a $5 shareware utility that
imports AppleWorks Data Bases into HCGS;
ShowMe, a utility that displays scripting information
contained within a stack; and Script Changer, a set of
routines that lets you easily modify scripts.

HyperStudio Stacks
o HSOl, HS02, HS03 - Raiders of
Lost Clip Art
This 3 disk series of HyperStudio stacks contains
Scott and Marty's Excellent Adventure, otherwise
known as Raiders of the Lost Art. It is a very well
done game stack that contains wonderfully detailed
art work and sounds. The first disk contains detailed
instructions, background information that explains
the game's scenario, as well as information about the
authors. Disks 2 and 3 contain the actual Mazes that
the player tries to navigate through.

o HS04 - President's Stackt
This disk contains biographical information on the
presidents from FDR through George Bush. For each
president, there is a digitized speech sample, a SHR
graphic image, trivia facts and a short biography.

o HSOlS - Educational Stacks
This disk contains a number of educationally
orientated stacks for use with HyperStudio. Included
on this disk is a stack about the United States
Constitution, the Bill of Rights, the Declaration of
Independence, and the Amendments to the
Constitution. The complete text of all of those
historical documents is included. A shareware
American History Stackt is included that traces the
US from 1776 to the present. Included is pertinent

L ~~_~=~_=~" --- -
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o HS28 &: HS29 - Jefferson's Stackt
This two-disk stack features a simulated trip to
Monticello, Thomas Jefferson's Virginia home.
Duane Gosset is the author of this stack and he is
asking a small shareware fee if you use the program.
This stack includes sound effects, scanned graphics
and even some animation sequences. There are some
real unusual events that happen on your trip to
Monticello including a visit to a haunted house. 1bis
stack is not only interesting from a historical
standpoint, but it's also fun and entertaining.

old child who is developmentally disabled. It is
appropriate for the age range of 2 to 4. Fann Animals
has pictures of common animals and sounds. The
stack has been adapted to be used with a Unicom
expanded board I AFC as well as the Touchwindow.
This stack requires HyperStudio and 1.5 Megabytes
of memory. It will not work on a IIGS unless its
memory capacity has been expanded with an
additional RAM card.

o HS26 &: HS27 - Civil War Stackt
1bis two-disk HyperStudio stack is a summary of the
causes, beginning, major leaders, major battles, and
conclusion of the Civil War. The graphics were
created with a Quickie scanner, and there are some
really good battle sound effects and music. The
author of this stack, Duane Gossett, says that it has
taken several months of his spare time to plan,
organize and create this stack. The HyperStudio run
time module is included. This is a shareware stack.

o HS30-HS35 - Star Trek Stackt
If you love Star Trek: The Next Generation, you're
going to love this long awaited 6 disk HyperStudio
stack from Scott Everts. It is a virtual encyclopedia
of the hit TV show. From the opening chords of the
digitized Star Trek theme song to the last entries of
shows broadcast during Season 4, everything about
this stack is wonderful. Most screens look like the
USS Enterprise's computer screens. Detailed
infonnation is provided on every show ever aired,
every character in every episode, every planet
visited, and so much Star Trek trivia is included that
you 'Illearn who wrote and directed each episode,
even whose voice is used by the computer. You'll
listen as the Enterprise warps out of orbit, listen to
people beaming up and down, hear phasers and
photon torpedoes, and see scanned photographs of
the crew.

o HS18 & HS19 - Capitol Experience
This two-disk stack by Duane Gossett is a simulated
tour of Washington D.C., with a few twists and tums
along the way, just for fun. There are several sound
effects, and some neat animations. You11 visit the
White House, the Capitol and even the Pentagon.
This is a program that students, educators, or anyone
interested in history should enjoy. This stack
included the HyperStudio run-time module, so that
the program does not require the use of the original
HyperStudio program.

o HS20 & HS21 - Dinosaur Stackt
This two-disk stack by Larry W. Linson is all about
dinosaurs. The dinosaurs are divided into three major
groupings: meat eaters, big dinos and plant eaters.
Within each grouping, there are several sub
groupings. For each sub-group, the user is shown a
chart of the relative size of each dinosaur, a map of
where the dinosaurs are believed to have lived, a
small amount of textual infonnation on each dinosaur
and three or four scanned graphics of dinosaur.

o HS25 - Farm Animal Stack
This stack was developed by the father of a five year

o HS12 - HyperNASA: 3/90
This stack is designed to give you some insight into
NASA by giving you a day to day overview of all
events of note that occurred during March, 1990.
Presented in the fonnat of a calendar, the user clicks
on any day, and gets to read all the NASA press
releases, status reports and scientific studies released
by NASA on that day. March 1990 was an exciting
month for NASA. The month started with a Shuttle
landing, and ended several days before the launch of
the Hubble Space Telescope. In addition to the
textual infonnation, digitized sound files and
stunning graphics are included.

o HSI0 & HSll- Williamsburg Tour
With this two-disk stack, you can visit colonial
Williamsburg without leaving the comfort of your
own home. By using this stack, you willleam about
the historical background of Williamsburg and then
you will take a tour of the restored village. Be sure to
vist the Bruton Parish Church, the old windmill, and
the Guardhouse.

o HS16 - HyperStudio Sampler
This disk contains a sampling of HyperStudio stacks.
It includes a stack which shows you what can be
done with animation techniques, a Nerd Test, a stack
on music history and finally, a stack on Middle
Eastem ancient history.

o HS09 - Presidential Stack
1bis HyperStudio Presidential Stack was created by
Joel Helton, an educator, and proves once again that
learning can be fun. Graphics of all the presidents
(scanned from either oil paintings or photographs)
are presented, and the user can click on any
president, and leam a slew of little known facts about
each. An excellent example of how HyperStudio can
be used in the classroom.

o HS17 - Messerschmidt Stackt
1bis is a shareware stack which details the history
and markings of the Messerschmitt 109, a World
War II Gennan fighter plane. It contains colorful
drawings of the airplanes showing their various
markings. The stack covers heraldry, markings and
the G-6 aircraft.
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Screen from HyperSpace on HS08

HyperShuttle, by Jim Hirsch, is an exciting and
educational stack that describes in great detail the
October, 1989 flight of the Space Shuttle Atlantis, on
its mission to deploy the interplanetary probe,
Galileo, on its 6 year voyage to Jupiter. The stack
contains a digitized sound of the launch of the Space
Shuttle, and contains lots of nicely done graphic
screens, as well as very detailed textual material that
describes all aspects of the Galileo flight. The
material is the same as that found on BRCC disk
C41, the official NASA Press Packet for STS-34, but
is presented in such a way that it is less "cut and dry"
than the press packet.

o HS06 - HyperStudio Stacks
1bis disk contains 3 very nice stacks. One of the
stacks provides for a HyperStudio name and address
database; one allows HyperStudio users to keep a
digital diary; and one contains a series of brain teaser
puzzles. The puzzle stack comes complete with lots
of amusing digitized sounds and the puzzles are quite
challenging.

infonnation about the states, and their admission to
the Union. Maps are included.

HyperSpace, by Charles Baca, is a tour of our solar
system that uses digitized sounds and graphics. One
embarks on the grand tour by clicking on graphic
representations of the planets. The textual material
that describes each planet contains infonnation such
as distance from the sun, atmospheric composition,
number and name of moons, rotational periods, and
geological landmarks.

Geographyt is a shareware stack that supplies
infonnation about each of the 50 states. Included are
facts about each states nickname, its capital, it's
motto, and each states official flower, bird, tree and
song. Clicking on any state brings up these facts.

A stack is provided that teaches about the Human
Eye. Click on the different parts of the eye and read a
detailed explanation about how that part functions.

o HS08 - HyperSpace
This disk contains 2 wonderful HyperStudio stacks
that are educational in nature, and teach about our
solar system and man's attempts to explore it.

o HS07 " Guided Tour of the Finder
1bis disk contains an extremely infonnative
HyperStudio stack that is a tutorial on using the
Apple IIGS's Finder. Written by Ram Rajadhyakska,
this freeware stack provides a point and click guided
tour of all of the Finder's options, and provides many
hints and tips on using some of the Finder's lesser
known features. Each and every pull down menu is
explored during the tour, and explanations on each
function are provided. Digitized sounds are
employed to enhance the learning experience.
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o GFOS - Misc. Fonts

o GF04 - Billboad Fonts

o GF07 - More Fonts

Broderbund 31.00
InterPlay 33.50
Calif Dreams. 30.00
Toolworks 36.00
Toolworks 30.00
Cassidy & Gr 33.50
InterPlay 33.50
Fanfare 21.00
Accolade 31.00
Elect. Arts 37.50
Accolade 33.50
Fanfare 21.00
Accolade 31.00
Spectrum 24.00
ReadySoft 39.00
FanFare 26.00
Accolade 31.00
Spectrum 26.00
Micro Rev 36.00

Education
MK60 Children's Classics Milliken 31.00
BS58 Geometry Broderbund 69.00
PC50 GeoPuzzle USA PC Globe 26.00
PC51 GeoQuiz PC Globe 26.00
LP50 Good Morning McGee Broderbund 31.00
LP51 Katie's Farm Broderbund 31.00
UN80 Land of the Unicorn Unicorn 39.00
DV50 Math & Me Davidson 33.50
DV53 Math Blaster Plus Davidson 33.50
EA61 Mavis Beacon Typing Elect.Arts 33.50
CT60 Once Upon a Time ill Compu-Teach 39.00
DV51 Reading&Me Davidson ....... 33.50
TL14 Reader Rabbit Learning Co .. 39.00
DW52Revolution 76 Britannica ..... 33.50
XE50 Stickybear Alphabet Weekly Read 33.50
MC55 USA Geograph MECC 85.00
BS57 Where in World is C.S.? Broderbund 31.00
BS64 Where in USA is C.S.? Broderbund 31.00
MC52 World Geograph MECC 85.00
TL58 Writing & Publish Ctr Learning Co.. 39.00

HyperMedia
AP50 HypeICard GS Apple 99.00
RW51 HyperStudio R Wagner 85.00
TV50 Clip Tunes Triad 26.00
TV51 ClipArtPlus Triad 26.00

Productivity
CL50 AppleWorks GS Claris .......... 200.00
SV50 GraphicWriter ill Seven Hills .105.00
MC65 Intro to AppleWorks GS MECC 26.00
VT50 Wings Vitesse 62.00

Creativity
MC50 Calendar Crafter MECC 39.00
EK50 Color+ E1 Kassir 44.00
MC54 Designer Prints MECC 62.00
RW32 Graphic Exchange R Wagner 36.00
BB62 Platinum Paint Beagle Bros .. 69.00
BS50 Print Shop GS Broderbund 39.00
BS76 Print Shop Companion Broderbund 33.50
BS53 Print Shop Sampler Ed. Broderbund 24.00
BS55 Print Shop Party Ed. Broderbund 24.00
PS51 PS Lover's Utility GS Big Red 24.95

Group Purchase
Specials

By combining our group's buying power, we are able
to offer Big Red members special discounts on
popular commercial software products. To order,
please use the product number and description.
Prices quoted include shipping and handing to U.S.
or Canada.

Games
BS62 Ancient Land of Y's
IP50 Battle Chess
CD54 Blockout
EA65 ChessMaster 2100
EA75 Cribbage & Gin King
CG50 Crystal Quest
IP57 Dragon Wars
DW54 Gnarly Golf
FL62 Grand Prix Circuit
EA82 The Immortal
FL55 Jack Nicholas Golf
DW55 Laser Force
FL09 Mean 18 Golf
SP50 Solitaire Royale
RS50 Space Ace
DW56 Task Force
FL56 Test Drive II: The Duel
SB20 Tetris
MR50 XenocideAAlllJCcDcl'fl'rl3GHHllJJl(l\LL

AI\DI>C(D()ltft_)JK"'llMMNN!!.tt~~~~

AAllbCcDde"FfGGHltliJjKkLl
ttaBbCoDdE:eF1G9HhllJjl'\l~llmmnn

lu W9U

Infocorn

leavenworth AIIIEF.....
Blaok Shadow &m~rn~~~oo~~m
Dttp Box

mt3l'OJ1J)J
Shadow Box 2 GJOOO[3[?@
BlookBusttr

Giants ~~~~B

Manhattan AallbCcDdEeff6glihliJjl<kmlmNn

Memphis hDbCI;DdEeFtGgHhliJjHk
Minneapolis AABbCCDdEEFfGGHkl iJ jKk

Rangtrs DADBCcDDIEEFf
Ravenna AaBbCcIMEe.FIGgNMillKk

SlnhMonio.a RoBbCcDd
SpokaM ~aBbC:cDdEflrfGg

Square- Serif AQDbec;DdEeFtGgHhIiJmk

A1ic~ A46bCcOdtof fG9Hh1i)jl<fo:Lk'IlmllflO¢p,:.(lql!l'$s(t

Broadway AaEbCcUdEe
CamE-lot AoBhCcOJEeFfGgHhhdjK1Ll
Ce-ntur.\ Aallhl:Clld£cFfl:yHhli.Jjl:lcUA.utNnOulllllltl

Chanoeory AaB~CoD~L1J
Madrid AaThbCcDdEeFmgHhii
Park AVE-oue dfo!BECe'J)d&9f@gJffi{]i~i

Premiere AobbCcDdfcff
Stenoil A<i1'J)C<f)(R'~l'fG91·lIli IjJl<I~l.n'lll1li 11

london ~rJBbQtcJJ~
Rome AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhii

White Shadow AII~CcDdEI

Basel AaBbCc
Colvi11~ h8'~(d"ttrICtH~IlJjlCklll!t.. 'fIt.h'tQ.1l..$fltll...1,I¥H",h"''1

Finne-V

Glas90w

Godfrty

Graffioo

LED

o GF05 - Sans-Serif Fonts
All.nl. flallbCcOd£effGQHhllJJl<kUl1mNn
B>Uh"s AoAbCcDd€eFfGgHh IIJJ HkUMmNoOo
BelIevu eo MD&OODOUFFGGHtlIlJJHHLLHHNHOOPPQOAnS 5lT uu

Carrollton AABDCcDoE£FFGGHHIIJJKKlLMMHNOoP,QQRR

Cclcqn. AaBbCcDdEeffGgHhlIJjKkLlMmNnOa
Dictaphone AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhI iJjKkLIH/IIlNnOoPp

Balloon 1lli:'i..IC!I!':lIl1l1l1l'lfll
Bug.HI la~b~[ Odie!fiul~liJ j~klimmnn nDrp~q~r~111 uUUUrnW~K
Crnmy MBbCcDdEeFfGgHhJtJJKRllMmNn.
Hi Tech A.BbCcDdE.FfGgllhliJjKHll1mNnOcPpQq

Muslts RaBbCcDdEermgHhIi
Mishawaka AaBbCcOdEeF fGgHhI 1JJKkL lHmHnOoPp

Pewaukee AClBbCcOdl;.eFfC1qUhll.Jjk'kLI
star Fleet AABaCcOoEEFFOGHHIIJ"KKLLMMNNOO

stripu .UIEIW. i1ii:llh. ]11::111:'1111:1111 ~i::: iIII::::: :IU1]i 1111'1111.

T.tooint ft& 5b~.Dd E. Ft GgH hI! JiHkLlmm nnO, Pp

Stuart AalllUOOEeffGjlHfilUiKKC!JIIDi

SurfQr ~ BC!Jtt-<5 l)@) Ee
Otta'lta AaBbCoDdEeFfGgHhllJjKkLlMmNn
Proxy AaBbCcDdEeFl0gHhliJjKkLlMmNn
PalaUni AallbC,DdE.FfGgHhlilKldlMnNnOcpp

Akashi Aall'>blCe)ldie,ffi4~Hh~\J J
Bubbles Slo IB ba: era dl£i2~rfl!!1

D",li /\ABbCcDdEe:h-GG
Eon aabbCCdd==rrwwHH
Future f\aBbt:I::Otl[Brm9Hh\i.U~\l:UmmnnCDPJlQql\{S!ii

Stiletto ij~~pCoPMo f~Ga!ftJ1 iaj~bWJlI1)

Neon AAlBf8CCOOFF
Nova Roma AaBbl:cDelE:llIrIGI.IHhli.:ljHld.1

Soript =1l1A-C.dU&IiUL"'~~"A.fli.~P<A

Tiffany AaBhCcDdJEeFfGglllhli

Br.aUlGo ··::·· .. ·:·:····:·:·:::::·:······:·:::11:·:·::::

Candy ~artU.]~rcDdE~

D~1aware A41l.B1I>CclDdIIEelFJfGg
Dcdge Citg IlClBbCcDdE eF' fGg HhIiJ jKkLlMm

Honda AaBbCcOdE~ffegHh I iJj
Killarnty ~a.BbCc))oeeFf:Gs

Kiog:sbury HA9 Be COO[fHGGHHIIJJHHLLffimnnoo
Kossaok JlaB6CcDdEeFFGgHhI iJ j
lu¢k~nba¢h Af.DbCCDO[QrfG9HhIl<JjKl'.UHMtlnOoPpoqRrSSTtUU

Mai<kon $(IflIII>Cct.JE~ff~ l'l~l\~
Mendooino A,n.'llbCc'Dd'.E.:T!GIl'J \~H~J'K!'

Morgan Ra8bCcOdEel'fGgHhliJjl\l;lIrnmll~Oo

Parkhurst ACLBb CcDelEeFf
Patti RaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhljJiKk

Rio AQDbCI;DdEeFtGgHhIiJjHk
Robust AaDbCcDdEeFf

o GFOl - Mixed Fonts

GS Fonts

Chirvaux AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhliJiKkLlMm

o GF03 - Unique Fonts

The following fonts are filetype $C8 fonts which can
be installed on your GS system disk and used with
most GS programs like HypeICard GS, AppleWorks
GS, HyperStudio, GraphicWriter ill, etc. They can
also be used on an Apple lIe or lIc with the programs
SuperFonts or Publish-It! 3. The printouts shown
here are only samples of what is available on each
disk. Most of the fonts also come in several different
point sizes.

o GF02 - Display Fonts
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Big Red CornputerClub
423 Norfolk Avenue
N orfoll<, NE 68701

Phone: 402-379-4680

For Credit Card Orders (Visa and MasterCard only)

Card# _

Exp. Date---------- _

Signature _

en
ff3Name
a:
0
0
« Address
CJ
Z
Q..
Q..

:c
en

GAMES GRAPHIC PROGRAMS 0 GS100 - Print Shop GS Holidays 0 HS04 - Presidenrs Stack0 GS30 - Shareware Card Games 0 GS21 - Cheap Paint 0 GS106 - Print Shop Hodge Podge 0 HS05 - Educational Stacks
0 GS39 - GS Games 0 GS22 - UtilityWorks 0 GS123 - Print Shop Animals 0 HS06 - HyperStudio Stacks0 GS45 - Orbizone/Chips &Dips 0 GS32 - FontAsm SOUND UTILITIES 0 HS07 - Finder Guided Tour0 GS52 - Adventure Games 0 GS40 - Fractals &Animation 0 GS14 - Sound Studio 0 HS08 - HyperSpace
0 GS58 - Fun and Games 0 GS107 - YAFP 0 GS63 - HyperStudio Sound Effects 0 HS09 - Presidential Stack
0 GS61 - Shareware Games 0 GS122 - Fkt Graphics 0 GS109 - AudioZap 0 HS10 - Williamsburg Stack #1
0 GS65 - Entertainment SHR CLIP ART MUSIC 0 HS11 - Williamsburg Stack #2
0 GS72 - Card Games 0 GS50 - Color Clip Art 0 GS53 - Sound Smith 0 HS12 - HyperNASA: 3/90
0 GS79 - Plunder! 0 GS51 - Black & White Clip Art 0 GS54 - Sound Smith Song Disk 1 0 HS16 - Sample Stacks
0 GS88 - PixMix Jigsaw Puzzler 0 GS59 - John's Clip Art Disk #1 0 GS55 - Sound Smith Song Disk 2 0 HS17 - Messerschmidt Stack
0 GS91 - Entertainment 0 GS64 - John's Clip Art Disk #2 0 GS56 - Sound Smith Song Disk 3 0 HS18 - Capitol Experience Disk 1
0 GS95 - Mini Prix 0 GS67 -Joe's SHR Clip Art Disk #1 0 GS57 - Sound Smith Song Disk 4 0 HS19 - Capitol Experience Disk 2
0 GS103 - Cosmocade Disk A 0 GS73 - Space Graphics 0 GS66 - Sound Smith Song Disk 5 0 HS20 - Dinosaur Stack Disk 1
0 GS104 -Cosmocade Disk B 0 GS74 - John's Clip Art Disk #3 0 GS102 - Sound Smith Carols 0 HS21 - Dinosaur Stack Disk 2
0 GS105 - Space Clusters 0 GS101 - SHR Christmas Graphics 0 OS84- Music Studio Song Disk 0 HS25 - Farm Animal Stack
0 GS110 - Milestones 2000 0 GS124 - Dinosaur Clip Art MIDISYNTH SONGS 0 HS26 - Civil War Stack Disk 1
0 GS111 - Tetris Spinoffs SHR GRAPHICS 0 SL01- Big Red MidiSynth Jukebox 0 HS27 - Civil War Stack Disk 2
0 GS112 - Arkanoid II Levels 0 GS31 - SHR Graphics 0 SL02 - MidiSynth Song Disk #2 0 HS28 - Jefferson's Stack Disk 1
0 GS113 - Bouncing Bluster Disk 1 0 GS42 - Space Sights &Sounds 0 SL03 - MidiSynth Song Disk #3 0 HS29 - Jefferson's Stack Disk 2
0 GS114 - Bouncing Bluster Disk 2 0 GS43 - Worlds' Best Art 0 SL04 - MidiSynth Song Disk #4 0 HS30 - Star Trek Stack Disk 1
0 GS115 - Bouncing Bluster Disk 3 0 GS48 - GIF Graphics 0 SL05 - MidiSynth Song Disk #5 0 HS31 - Star Trek Stack Disk 2
0 GS117 -Star Trek Classic GS 0 GS49 - Star Trek Montage MISCELLANEOUS 0 HS32 - Star Trek Stack Disk 3
0 GS118 - Memory Cards 0 GS96 - 3200-Color Graphics #1 0 GS19 - Telecommunications 0 HS33 - Star Trek Stack Disk 4
0 GS119 - Columns Version 2.0 0 GS116 - 3200 Color Graphics #2 0 GS36 - AppleWorks GS Files 0 HS34 - Star Trek Stack Disk 5

DESK ACCESSORIES 0 GS125 - 3200 Color Graphics #3 0 GS93 -GS Teleccmmunications 0 HS35 - Star Trek Stack Disk 6
0 OS20 - Desk Accessories 0 GS126 - 3200 Color Graphics #4 0 GS94 - Modulae GS FONTS
0 GS47-GS/OS Goodies PRINT SHOP GS GRAPHICS 0 GS121 - Horoscope GS 0 GF01 - GS Font Disk #1
0 GS60 -JumpStart 0 GS07 - Print Shop GS Library #1 HYPERCARD GS STACKS 0 GF02 - GS Font Disk #2
0 GS62 - Desk Accessories 0 GS08 - Print Shop GS Library #2 0 HC01 - HCGS Starter Stacks 0 GF03 - GS Font Disk #3
0 GS76 - Write-Ill NDA 0 GS29 - Print Shop GS Library #3 0 HC02 - HyperTalk Scripter Tools 0 GF04 - GS Font Disk #4
0 GS83 - IIGS Utility Programs 0 GS33 - Print Shop GS Fonts HYPERSTUDIO STACKS 0 GF05 - GS Font Disk #5
0 GS99 - Twilight Screen Saver 0 GS35 - Print Shop GS Library #4 0 HS01 - Raider's of the Lost Art 1 0 GF06 - GS Font Disk #6
0 GS120 -Icon Mania 0 Gsn -Print Shop GS Library #5 0 HS02 - Raide~s of the Lost Art 2 0 GF07 - GS Font Disk #7

0 GS78 - Print Shop GS Library #6 0 HS03 - Raide~s of the Lost Art 3

Please circle your selections above. Enter the number ofdisks you
have chosen under Quantity. Use this chart for pricing:

1-9 $350each
10-39 3.10 each
40-up 2.90 each

Quantity Product # Title Unit Price

Prices quoted include shipping and handling to U.S. or
Canada. Please provide UPS shipping address.

Subtotal
Nebraska residents add

5% Sales Tax .. ~

Total



JOIN TODAY!

Big Red Membership: The Big Red Computer
Club is an intemational user group for Apple
ne, nc and nos computer owners. It was
organized in 1981. There are currently over
7,000 members. We have members from all 50
states and over 30 foreign countries. The club
is firmly dedicated to the Apple n family of
computers and supports only Apple n owners.

In addition to access to our public domain
library, members receive many other benefits.
As a member of Big Red Computer Club, you
will receive a monthly publication called
Scarlett. Articles include programs, tutorials,
educational applications, utilities, reviews and
technical tips. It will also include the listing of
the latest public domain and shareware disks.

Members can call our technical support hotline
during the hours of 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Our technicians are
experienced Apple n users and can answer
questions in many areas.

By combining our group's buying power, we
offer members special discounts on popular
commercial software from companies such as
Broderbund, Beagle Bros and Accolade.
Members can also purchase ribbons and blank
disks at discount prices. And members receive
big discounts on Big Red software products
such as Labels, Labels, Labels and P L.U.S.

How To Join: Membership is $19.95 per year
in the United States, Canada or Mexico.
Foreign memberships are $35.95 per year to
allow for airmail postage. Payment can be
made with cash, U.S. check, money order or
VISA/MasterCard. To join, simply mail us
your name and address with your payment. Or
you can phone in your membership by calling
(402) 379-4680.

Big Red Computer Club
423 Norfolk Avenue
Norfolk, NE 68701-5234

AMERICA'S #1 USER GROUP

Labels, Labels, Labels: This is our most
popular Big Red software product. It allows
you to create fancy mailing labels, name tags,
and diskette labels in a variety of sizes. You
can import Print ShopTMgraphics, borders and
fonts. There is a built-in database program or
you can directly import database files from
AppleWorks™. Labels, Labels, Labels retails
for $39.95. The discounted price for members
only is $24.95. Please use product number
PS53 when ordering.

PS Lover's Utility Set: This program is
designed to be an add-on to the Print Shop
GSTM program. It contains 10 different utility
programs that work in conjunction with Print
Shop OSTM. These utilities include the ability
to print out a full page catalog of any graphic
library disk. PS Lover's Utility Set retails for
$39.95. The discounted price for members of
the Big Red Computer Club is $24.95. Please
order product number PS51.

APPLE II SUPPORT

THE REVENGE OF DOH o

Taito Closeout: Big Red has purchased the
remaining inventory from Taito and has two
great game programs for the Apple nos. They
are Arkanoid n and Qix. Arkanoid n is a fast
paced game which is an advanced version of
"Breakout". Use the mouse to move your space
shuttle left and right to deflect Energy Balls
and destroy barriers that confront you.

Qix is an addicting game of territorial control.
Qix is a deadly computer virus and you must
enter it's territory and conquer parts of it for
yourself. You're safe from Qix in your own
territory but watch out for the Sparx and Spritz.

Arkanoid n is available from Big Red for only
$15. Order product number TA61. Qix is
available for $5 also. Order product number
TA60. We also have a nos combo package
which consists of Qix, Arkanoid n, and
Renegade (a karate-type game for the Apple lie
but it works great on the IIOS as well.) Order
Product Number TA89 for only $20.

Latest System Software: As a service to our
members, we make the latest version of the
Apple nos System Software available. System
5.0.4 is the current System software. nos
owners should update to the latest System
software in order to maintain capability with
new programs and because of the many
enhanced features that have been added to the
Software. To order the latest System software,
use product number SX50 for $5. You will
receive both the nos System Disk and the
Tools Disk. This offer does not include the
System User's Manual which is only available
from authorized Apple dealers.
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